NIGHTHAWK MECHANICS GLOVE
WITH PADDED COWHIDE PALM AND KNIT BACK

- Reversed cowhide grain palm with reinforced, padded palm
- Knit back with neoprene knuckle
- Velcro wrist

Technical Data

| Material | Back: Stretch knit back with neoprene knuckle
|          | Palm: Reversed cowhide with patched palm
| Cuff Closure | Velcro closure
| Color | Black
| Sizes | S-XXL
| Packaging | 6dz/case
| Case Size | DIMENSIONS: 22.75 X 14.75 X 8.75 in
| COO | China

Ordering Information

| Item   | Size | UPC
|--------|------|------
| 2120/8 | S    | 731791031842
| 2120/9 | M    | 731791031859
| 2120/10| L    | 731791031866
| 2120/11| X1   | 731791031873
| 2120/12| X2   | 731791031880

Also Available

- 2123 Black mechanics glove with cowhide palm and padded patches. Includes knit back, TPU knucke guard, rubber finger pads, and velcro cuff closure.
- 2139BK Black Armor Skin™ mechanics glove with reinforced double patch palm. Includes knit back, neoprene knuckle, and velcro cuff closure.

The Majestic “ring band” is a Registered Trademark of Majestic Glove.